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God’s love knows no barriers.  St. Pascal’s...where all people matter. 

– –



FROM THE PASTOR'S DESK  

Each year, the Cycle A Scripture readings may be used at weekend Masses 

on the Third, Fourth and Fifth Sundays of Lent, especially in parishes where 

catechumens (those preparing for baptism at Easter) are present. Since we have a 

catechumen, Emily, who will be baptized at Easter in our parish, we will be using 

the Year A readings at the weekend Mass when Emily is present. The Year A 

readings contain themes associated with Christian initiation: water, light, new life 

and salvation. At the other two weekend Masses where we do not have the Year 

A readings, we will hear the readings from Year C from this third year of the 

Sunday Lectionary cycle (Year A, B and C).  

God’s patience with us. The Year C Gospel reading this weekend is from Luke, 

chapter 13 which tells the parable of the fig tree. The parable describes a fig tree 

which has not produced fruit for three years, and the owner of the tree decides to 

cut it down. However, at the suggestion of the gardener taking care of the tree, 

the owner decides to leave it for this year and for the future because it may bear 

fruit. The parable can be understood to describe God’s patient love for us. God 

gives us time to turn away from sin and to better live God’s commandments and 

the joy of the Gospel. Although we may feel that God will not pardon our sins 

and be patient with us, we are reminded in this weekend’s Responsorial Psalm 

103: “The Lord is kind and merciful, God pardons all your iniquities, heals all 

your ills, redeems your life from destruction and crowns you with kindness and 

compassion”. How blessed are we that God is loving and patient with us. 

The first day of Spring arrives on Sunday, March 20. I am glad to live in the 

northern hemisphere where spring coincides with days of increasing daylight and 

warmer temperatures. The new life of Spring reminds me of the glory of the 

resurrection and new life in Jesus Christ. For those of you who like nature facts: in 

the Northern Hemisphere, the March equinox (also known as the spring equinox 

and the vernal equinox) occurs when the Sun crosses the equator line, heading 

north. After the spring equinox, the northern hemisphere begins to be tilted more 

toward the Sun, resulting in increasing daylight hours and warming temperatures. 

The word equinox comes from the Latin words for “equal night” (aequus = equal, 

nox = night). On the spring equinox and on the autumnal equinox on/about 

September 20, the length of day and night is nearly equal in all parts of the world 

(source: almanac.com). I enjoy learning more about the cycle of seasons and the 

world in which we live because it helps me to appreciate the beauty and wonder 

of God’s creation.  

Prayer Intention of Pope Francis for March 2022: A Christian Response to 
Bioethical Challenges. We pray for Christians facing new bioethical challenges; 

may they continue to defend the dignity of all human life with prayer and action. 

God Bless You, 

Father John Mitchell 
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REMEMBER SOMEONE IN A SPECIAL WAY  
THIS EASTER SEASON 



Today’s readings: Exodus 3:1–8a, 13–15; Psalm 103:1–2, 
3–4, 6–7, 7–8, 11; 1 Corinthians 10:1–6, 10–12; Luke 13:1–9. 
Jesus often taught through parables, stories that illustrate 
truths and moral principles through everyday encounters, 
situations, and activities. 

Today, the parable comes from the world of agricul-
ture. A fig tree has not borne any fruit for several years. The 
owner wants to cut it down, but the gardener wants to give it 
another chance, providing especially good care to it for 
another year. If after receiving increased attention the tree 
does not bear fruit, it will be cut down. Just as the gardener 
is willing to spend more time cultivating the fig tree, God 

will offer us many chances to change our lives. It is up to us 
to allow God’s love to nourish us so that we can bear good 
fruit. Where do you need to be open to God’s intervention in 
your life? Will you seek God to change your heart to mend 
a relationship or to help another person in need? 

God graciously welcomes us when we repent and 
desire to be more of who we are called to be. Allowing Jesus 
to cultivate the soil of our hearts brings growth. As we give 
our hearts to the Lord, our compassion, generosity, and 
humility will increase. With changed hearts, we gain more 
clarity about the meaning and purpose of our lives, and will 
spread God’s love to others. 

Sunday, March 20, 2022
Another Chance

Make Us Whole 

Third Sunday of Lent

God of our longing,
your love surpasses all understanding.
Humbly repentant,
we ask for your mercy in our  

Lenten journey.
Though we have failed to love others,
and you above all,

we pray for a new heart.
Though we have fallen,
feel broken and lonely,
you call us to return to you,
and we desire to be made whole.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Illustrated by John McCoy. Scripture quotations are from the New American Bible, revised edition. 
Permission to publish granted by the Archdiocese of Chicago.

This Week at Home
Monday, March 21
Attending to the Ordinary
The Gospel today notes how those with no status, such as an 
unknown widow, a leper, and a man from Nazareth, were 
overlooked. No one saw their greatness. The living God 
works in and through every part of creation, most notably 
through human beings. Pay attention to all the ways that God 
presents himself to you in ordinary ways—the sunrise, a 
budding plant, the person behind the counter when you get 
lunch, the laugh of a family member. Today’s readings: 
2 Kings 5:1–15ab; Psalm 42:2, 3; 43:3, 4; Luke 4:24–30.

Tuesday, March 22
How Many Times?
How many times should we forgive? Jesus says seventy-seven 
times. Furthermore, he doesn’t mean an exact count either! If 
we are to expect God to forgive us, we must be willing to 
forgive others. Set aside time today for journaling, reflecting 
upon, and writing about any grudges you are holding or past 
grievances you have not released. Forgive in your heart, and 
vow to keep the grievance in the past. Today’s readings: 
Daniel 3:25, 34–43; Psalm 25:4–5ab, 6 and 7bc, 8 and 9; 
Matthew 18:21–35.

Wednesday, March 23
The Greatest
Greatness often is associated with accomplishments, athleti-
cism, or scholarship. Jesus presents another vision in the 
Gospel. He tells us that to be the greatest in the kingdom, 
we need only to follow God’s commandments and teach 
others to do the same. The best way to teach is by example. 
Be mindful that your actions and words show love for God 
and your neighbor. Today’s readings: Deuteronomy 4:1, 5–9; 
Psalm 147:12–13, 15–16, 19–20; Matthew 5:17–19.

Thursday, March 24
Listen, and Listen Again
Jesus strongly tells us that a kingdom divided against itself 
cannot survive. If hearts are hardened against God’s Word, 
we cannot be unified—as a community, a country, or a 
Church. Pray for unity today, that we will listen to the voice 
of God and open our hearts to God and one another. Today’s 
readings: Jeremiah 7:23–28; Psalm 95:1–2; 6–7; 8–9; Luke 
11:14–23.

Friday, March 25
Annunciation of the Lord
Today we hear the story of Mary’s encounter with the angel 
Gabriel, when Mary said yes to God’s will. Mary’s courage, 
faithfulness, and humility are examples for all seeking to live 
as disciples. The annunciation is the first of the joyful mys-
teries. (The other mysteries are the visitation, the nativity, 
the presentation in the temple, and the finding in the temple.) 
Pray the Rosary, reflecting on each joyful mystery. Today’s 
readings: Isaiah 7:10–14; 8:10; Psalm 40:7–8a, 8b–9, 10, 11; 
Hebrews 10:4–10; Luke 1:26–38.

Saturday, March 26 
Steadfast Love
The Pharisee was sure of his worthiness, while the tax col-
lector was just as sure of his sinfulness. Though the Pharisee 
fasted, paid tithes, and kept the law, it was the tax collector 
who went home justified. Our God of steadfast love and 
mercy welcomes back sinners who seek forgiveness. Do not 
be afraid to acknowledge your sins and receive God s̓ mercy 
and forgiveness through the sacrament of reconciliation. 
Check neighboring parishes and your own for schedules for 
confession. God will heal and bind up the wounds of contrite 
sinners. Today’s readings: Hosea 6:1–6; Psalm 51:3–4, 
18–19, 20–21ab; Luke 18:9–14.
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St. Pascal's Women's Club
2022 Spring Fundraiser

To place your order go to gertensfundraising.com and enter Store ID #: 447

Place your order early for best selection!  Some items have limited quantities and 
may be sold out before the ending date of this program.    

Spring fundraiser sites will close on April 7.  
No orders can be accepted after the site has closed. 

Buying online is convenient—but if you would like in-person assistance with 
your order, Women’s Club members will be available to help after all Masses on 
March 26-27 and April 2-3.  

Simply circle your choices in this brochure and bring it with you!

For questions, concerns and/or assistance with your online order, please contact 
Ellen Aeling at 651.307.8241.
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Foliage Plants & Succulents

Hanging Baskets - Sun

12.8” Lofos - 
Compact Rose 
GH0429

2” Tubular flowers adorn this 
vigorous cascading vine. 

12” Petunia
Headliner Night Sky
GH0500

12” Thunbergia - Yellow 
GH0134

This plant will trail and 
climb. Prolific bloomer. 
Picture represents plant 
size in summer. 

12.8” Petunia 
Cascading Mix 
GH5962

12.8” Geranium Mix
GH0578
Colors may vary.

Rose Mega Splash
GH0362

Calliope Dark Red
GH0559

14” Awesome Sun 
Combo Hanging Basket
GH2478

A beautiful mix of 
annuals including 
geraniums, blooming 
annual fillers, petunias, 
and more! Colors and 
styles may vary.

5” ZZ Plant in Ceramic Pot  
GP50002
Easy care house plant with glossy dark 
green foliage. Bright, indirect light is best, 
but it will also tolerate lower light. 
Water when soil is dry.

NEW!

10” Succulent Garden  
GH6095 | Part Sun
A fun assortment of easy-care succulents 
in a 10” low-profile container.

Care: Bright indirect light indoors, or 
part sun location outside while 
temps are above 45°F. 

CONTAINER COLORS MAY VARY

$19.50 $34.45

$83.25

$39.95

$39.95 $39.95

$39.95

$39.95

$39.95

$35.25
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Hanging Baskets - Part Sun/Shade

Patio Containers - Sun

Patio Containers - Shade/Part Sun

12” Geranium Patio Tubs
Rose Mega
Splash
GH2096

Orange
GH0566

Red
GH2088

13” Begonia Viking 
Explorer Rose 
GH0069 |Part Sun

12” Fuchsia Red/Purple 
Bicolor 
GH0165 | Shade

12.8” Begonia Rieger
 Mix
GH0056 | Shade

12.8” New Guinea
Impatiens - Sweet Cherry 
GH0352 | Shade/Sun

Produce large (up to 3") 
Bicolor flowers all season. 

12.8” New Guinea/
Sunpatiens – Mix
GH0325 | Shade/Sun

Produce large (up to 3") 
flowers all season. Colors 
may vary.

13” Tub Geranium
Mix w/Spike 
GH2110
Colors and styles may vary.  

16” Awesome Sun 
Combo Patio Tub 
GH2511
A beautiful mix of annuals 
including Geraniums, 
blooming annual fillers, 
Petunias, and more! Ready 
to set on your patio and 
enjoy!

Colors and styles may vary.  

Mix of red, yellow, orange 
and pink.

NEW!

10” Succulent Garden  
GH6095 | Part Sun
A fun assortment of easy-care succulents 
in a 10” low-profile container.

Care: Bright indirect light indoors, or 
part sun location outside while 
temps are above 45°F. 

14” Square Whopper 
Begonia Combo Tub GH2513 | Sun/Shade
Big, showy red blooms are set off against large, glossy bronze 
leaves on arching stems.  Blooms all summer right up to frost.  
Does not need deadheading. Complimented by trailing fillers 
and a tropical plant.  Heat tolerant.        

16” Begonia Tub - Mix GH2508 
Shade
This mix of red, yellow, orange and pink 
begonias complimented by trailing blue 
torenia brings fabulous color to shady 
locations.

CONTAINER COLORS MAY VARY

$39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $39.95 $35.80

$83.25 $44.10

$38.30 $38.30 $38.30

$83.25

$83.25
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4.75” Blooming Annuals

Annual Vines, Fillers & Grasses

Sedum Lemon Ball 
GP4250 | Sun 
4.75” pot
Vivid mounds of chartreuse 
foliage provide bright color all 
summer long.    
Height 6” Spread 9-12” 

Geraniums - Zonal | Sun
Intense flower colors make these a 
favorite in pots and flower beds. 
Height 12”-18”  Width 8”-12”
GP1039 - Orange
GP3787 - Rose Mega Splash
GP3770 - Red
GP3815 - Violet

Sun Coleus Coleosaurus  
GP3503 | Sun/Part Shade 
4.75” pot
Dark red and lime green 
leaves give this plant bold 
contrast in the landscape or 
containers.
Height 14-28” spread 24-36”

New Guinea Sweet 
Cherry 
GP4147 | Sun/Shade
Feature large blooms with 
intense color and 
attractive foliage.  
Height 14”-16” 

Petunia Amore Queen 
of Hearts
GP4403 | Sun/Part Shade
Height 10-12” Spread 12-14”

Lantana Hot Blooded 
Red 
GP4184 | Sun/Part Shade
Feature large blooms with 
intense color and 
attractive foliage.  
Height 15-18” Spread 18-24” 

Sunpatiens Tropical Rose 
GP6027 | Sun/Part Shade
Bright chartreuse leaves w/dark 
margins are a striking 
contrast to rose colored blooms.  
Disease resistant.  
Height 16”-24”

Dahlia Red/Yellow 
GP3954 | Sun
Uniform, double 
blooming flowers on 
compact upright plants.  
Height 10”  Space 12”

Vinca Vine 
GP3220 | Sun/Part Sun 
4” pot
Great low-maintenance vine.

Sun Coleus Inferno  
GP3509 | Sun/Shade 
4.75” pot
Bold copper color and 
textured leaves give it a 
wow factor. 
Height 14”-28”

Dorotheanthus Mezoo 
Trailing 
GP3189 | Sun 
4.75” pot
Succulent variegated foliage is 
accented by dime-sized 
red flowers in late summer.  
A vigorous trailer, outstanding 
in combinations. 

Dracaena Spikes 
GP2815 | Sun/Part Sun 
4” pot
Use to add height to 
containers or annual beds.   
Height 15”-24”

Sweet Potato Vine - 
Chartreuse 
GP3205 | Sun 
4.75” pot
Trailing vines add fantastic 
color to combinations 
or raised beds.  The 
Chartreuse variety is 
especially vigorous.

Purple Fountain Grass 
GP3860 | Sun 
4.75” pot
Soft purple plumes add 
height and interest to 
plantings and containers.   
Height 3’-4’

Sunfinity Sunflower 
GP3875 | Sun 
6.5” pot
Continuous blooming 
June - Sept.  
Deadheading not needed.  
Makes great cut flowers.     
Height 3’-4’

Dahlia Hypnotica 
Lavender
GP6200 | Sun 
6.5” pot
Produce large, eye-catching 
flowers throughout the 
summer. Use in containers or 
landscape plantings.
Height 12-18”

NEW! NEW!

Setcreasea Purple 
Queen 
GP3143 | Sun/Part Shade 
4.75” pot
Small light purple flowers 
pop against dark purple 
trailing foliage. 
Height 6-10” Spread 8-12” 

NEW!

Canna Lily - Cannova 
Scarlet
GP4898 | Sun 
6.5” pot
Striking bronze foliage 
contrasts with red flowers. 
Great for combinations or 
in-ground plantings.
Height 30-48”

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Bidens Empire  
Upright Yellow 
GP3396 | Sun/Part Sun 
Unique upright habit, 
continuous flowering, 
beautiful in mixed containers. 
Height 12-18”

Bacopa 
GP3285 | Sun
Spreading stems with pure 
white flowers. A great addition 
to baskets or patio tubs.  
Height 3” - 8”  Trailing

Calibrachoa
Eyeconic Purple 
GP3482 | Sun
Prolific bloomers with strong 
contrast in the eye color. 
Height 8-10” Spread 12-18”

$5.85
$5.85

$5.85$5.85 $5.85

$5.85

$5.85

$6.85$5.85
$14.70$14.70 $14.70

$5.85ea.



Dracaena Spikes 
GP2815 | Sun/Part Sun
4” pot
Use to add height to 
containers or annual beds.   
Height 15”-24”

Sunfinity Sunflower 
GP3875 | Sun 
6.5” pot
Continuous blooming 
June - Sept.  
Deadheading not needed.  
Makes great cut flowers.     
Height 3’-4’

Begonia Whopper 
Bronze Leaf Red 
GH7005
Sun/Shade
Whoppers produce extra large
flowers on big, vigorous plants 
and are heat tolerant.
Height 34” 
Spread 22”

Begonia Viking 
Explorer Rose 
GH2794
Sun/Part Shade
Bright pink blooms stand out 
against glossy green leaves. 
Trailing habit is well suited for 
hanging baskets and taller 
containers but is also at home 
in a landscape.

Begonia Greenleaf Mix 
GH1090
Part Sun/Shade
Compact plants that will bloom 
through summer 
Height 10-12”  
Width 8-10”

Wave Petunias
Vibrant Mix  
GH2708
Purple Wave  
GH2764
Sun 
Outstanding performers!
Height 6-12” 
Spreading to 3’  
Vibrant Mix pictured.

Coleus Kong Rose
GH2797
Shade/Part Shade
Huge foliage and bright 
color combination.
Height 18-20” 
Spread 15-18”

18 PLANTS TOTAL - FLAT CONTAINS 3 
BASKET PACKS WITH 6  LARGE PREMIUM 
PLANTS.

SOLD IN FULL FLATS ONLY

12 PLANTS TOTAL - FLAT CONTAINS 3 BASKET PACKS 
WITH 4 LARGE PREMIUM PLANTS.

SOLD IN FULL FLATS ONLY

36 PLANTS PER FLAT - 6 PACKS WITH 6 PLANTS IN EACH PACK - SOLD IN FULL FLATS ONLY

36 PLANTS PER FLAT - 6 PACKS WITH 6 PLANTS IN EACH PACK - SOLD IN FULL FLATS ONLY

Impatiens Mix
GH1360 
Shade
More disease resistant. 
Great blooming color for 
shady places.  
Height 8-10”

Sunpatiens - Mixed 
Colors 
GH2835
Sun/Part Shade
Sun loving and heat loving.  
Dense, bushy plants.  Stay 
slightly shorter in containers.   
Height 24-36”  
Spread 20-24”

Snapdragon Tall Mix
GH1890
Bright colored blooms on 
upright stems.   
Height 18-22”

Zinnia - Profusion 
Double Mix 
GH1009
Colorful 2” double blooms on 
bushy plants.  Perform well in 
the heat.  
Height 12”  Width 15”

Marigold - Mix 
GH1483
2” flowers on strong 
stems. Blooms all summer. 
Height 8-12”

Petunia Mix 
GH1747
Compact plants that will 
bloom through summer’s 
heat.
Height 10-12”

For more information, C: 651-239-1321 E: fundraisers@gertens.com      4

Annual Basket Pack Flats

Annual Bedding Plants For Sun

Annual Bedding Plants For Shade

Alyssum - White 
GH1053
Very fragrant, strong 
performer in 
containers and beds.
Height 6-10

NEW!

$26.65

$38.65$33.85

$26.65
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Vegetables

FruitsHerbs
Herb - Cilantro 
GP3940
4” pot | Sun
The aromatic leaves 
are great in salsas, 
Asian, and Mexican 
dishes.

Herb - Sweet Basil 
GP3910
4” pot | Sun
Perfect for sauces, 
salads, pestos and 
other dishes.  

12” Herb Garden
GH5139
12” pot | Sun
A combination of our most 
popular herbs, planted in a 
12” bowl ready to set on your 
patio.  Harvest fresh herbs, 
leaving a few leaves behind 
on each stem for the plants 
to grow.  

The freshest fruits and vegetables are 
the ones you grow yourself!  

Tomatoes, Peppers, Herbs, and Small Fruits.

*Tomatoes, peppers and cucumbers will perform best if planted in the ground.
Patio Delight tomato is bred to perform well in a container.   

Better Boy Tomato 
GP2975
4.75” pot | Sun
Improved variety. Large red 
fruit and great flavor have 
made this tomato a long time 
favorite.

Green Bell Pepper 
GP2851
4.75” pot | Sun
The most popular ‘sweet’ 
pepper.

Slicing Cucumber 
GP2800
4.75” pot | Sun
Produce long cucumbers, 
perfect for salads.

Jalapeño Pepper 
GP2881
4.75” pot | Sun
This hot pepper is a 
favorite for salsa and poppers.

Supersweet 100 Cherry 
Tomato 
GP3055
4.75” pot | Sun
Produces long clusters of cherry 
sized tomatoes with great 
sweet flavor.  

Strawberry Hanging Basket 
GH0030 
10” pot | Sun
Produces trailing runners with 
pretty flowers and sweet tasting 
strawberries throughout the 
summer. Planted in an extra deep 
container. 

Strawberry Flat 
GH0895 
12 premium plants per flat 
Sold in full flats only | Sun
Everbearing plants with sweet fruit.
Not guaranteed as perennial.

Patio Pot Tomato
Patio Delight 
GH3120
10” pot w/ cage | Sun

Container friendly pants 
grow upright and stay 
compact. Fruit has a rich,
sweet flavor. 

NEW VARIETY!

Spaghetti Squash
GP2957
4.75” pot | Sun
Produces 3-4 lb, oblong fruits.  
Plant 3-4 ft apart. Harvest 
this ‘winter squash’ in the fall 
when fruit is mature.

NEW!
Zuccini
GP3085
4.75” pot | Sun
Produces many dark green 
fruits over a long season. Plant 
2-3 ft apart. Harvest these 
‘summer squash’ when the fruits 
are 4-8” long.

NEW!

Patio Pot - Jalapeño 
Pepper 
GH5143
10” pot w/ cage | Sun
This hot pepper is a 
favorite for salsa and poppers.

NEW!

$18.95 $4.95
$18.95

$4.95

$4.95 $4.95

$4.95

$4.95
$4.95

$4.95 $34.10

$4.95

$32.65

$29.95



Leucanthemum Becky (shasta daisy)
P4080
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 4
Large single white daisies. Ideal for cut flowers.
Blooms June – August
H 30-36” W 8-24”

Echinacea, Powwow Wild Berry 
P1803.5
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 3
Robust plants produce loads of deep 
purple/pink blooms.
Blooms July-Sept.
H 20-24” W 18-24”

Hemer (Daylily) Mauna Loa
P2680
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 3
5” tangerine blooms with narrow red 
margins.
Blooms June – July
H 22-28” W 18-24”

NEW!

For more information, C: 651-239-1321 E: fundraisers@gertens.com      6

Perennials

Allium, Millenium 
P0262
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 4
Clusters of purple flowers mid to late 
summer. Carefree perennial. 
Blooms July - Aug.
H 15-20”  W 10-15”

Dianthus, Kahori Pink 
P1534
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 3
Stunning hot pink frilly flowers, excellent 
for cutting. Fragrant.  
Blooms from June - Sept. 
H 6-8”  W 10-12”

Liatris, Prairie Blazingstar 
P4145
Sun | Zone 3
Bright purple flower spikes open from the 
top and slowly descend to the base. 
Very adaptable to soil conditions. 
Blooms July - Sept.
H 36-60”  W 16-20”

Grass, Calam. Karl Foerster 
G0060
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 3
Seed heads turn wheat colored by mid 
summer and last into winter. 
Upright and clumping. 
H 4-5’  W 2-3’

Astilbe Younique Ruby Red
P0740
Sun/Shade | Zone 3
Early flowering selection with amazing ruby 
red blooms above glossy green foliage.
Blooms June-July
H 12-16” W 14-18”

Echinacea Artisan Red Ombre
P1760
Sun/Part Shade | Zone 4
Seed propagated variety produces flowers 
in a range of red shades on compact plants.
Blooms July – September
H 12-16” W 18-24”

Hosta Drinking Gourd
P3070
Part Sun/Shade | Zone 3
Dark blue-green, puckered leaves have 
a deep cup shaped form. White blooms 
midsummer.
Blooms July
H 16-20” W 24-30”

Hosta Patriot
P3430
Sun/Shade | Zone 3
Pure white margins on dark, forest green 
leaves. Sun tolerant.
Blooms June - July
H18-22” W24-30”

Hosta Stained Glass
P3586
Sun/Shade | Zone 3
Shiny gold foliage surrounded by a wide 
green margin. Sun tolerant.
Blooms July - Aug
H 15-18” W 36-42”

Iris sib Caesar’s Brother
P3900
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 3
Tall plants with velvety purple flowers and a 
yellow & white blaze.
Blooms June - July
H 36-42” 18-24”

Monarda, Fireball Bee Balm 
P4450
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 4
Deep red flowers. Dark green foliage, 
disease resistant. 
Blooms July-Sept.
H 24-30”  W 24-30”

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

$9.35



Gertens Plant Cards

Looking for a plant that’s not on the list? Buy a Plant Card!
This organization earns 15% on every Plant Card you purchase. Use to purchase 

living, growing plant material and fresh Christmas greenery at Gertens in Inver 
Grove Heights.

Plant Cards make great Mother’s Day gifts! Purchase now to use on your spring 
bedding plants and hanging baskets. They can also be used on perennials, shrubs, 

and trees. Plant cards do not expire! For in-store purchases only.
Please note - Plant Cards cannot be used for: Paying invoices, brick, block, aggregate materials, mulch, grills, delivery fees, gift shop 

items, or for purchases on a wholesale/contractor account. Other exceptions may apply. Plant Cards are not redeemable for cash and will 
not be replaced if lost or stolen.
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Gerten Greenhouses  |  5500 Blaine Avenue, Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076

Rudbeckia fulgida – Black Eyed Susan
P5465
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 4
Dark green foliage and yellow daisy flowers.
Blooms June – September
H 20-24” W 20-24”

Salvia nem. Blue Marvel
P5536
Sun | Zone 4
Large blooms create a full flower spike. Excellent 
rebloom with or without deadheading.
Blooms May - June
H 10-12” W 10-12”

Sedum Dynomite
P5666
Sun | Zone 4
Dusky, dark foliage is covered with bright, deep rose 
flowers in late summer.
Blooms Aug - September
H 8-10” W 10-14”

Penstemon, Dark Towers
P4935
Sun/Part Sun | Zone 3
Dark red-wine foliage with delicate pink 
flower spikes. Excellent accent plant.
Blooms June-July
H 30-36” W 18-24”

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Perennials $9.35
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